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CHARLES MAGGIO
305 HAYWOOD DR
PARAMUS, N.J.

MY THING

NICK FORTE
88 SHADYSIDE RD.

I
RAMSEY, N.J,

HELLO, AND WELCOME TO ISSUE NUMBER TWO OF OUR ILLUSTRIOUS PUBLICATION.

FIRST OFF OVERWHELMING GRATITUDE GOES OUT TO MY MOTHER WHO SPENT HOURS

OF HER OWN TIME TO MAKE THIS FANZINE POSSIBLE, (she photocopied the whole

thing), ENOUGH MUSHY STUFF, NOW BACK TO THE WORK AT ORDER. NEXT ISSUE

WILL HOPEFULLY BE OUT BY JULY l£, PLEASE HAVE ALL WORK IN ON OR AROUND

JULY 1. NOW TO THE GOOD STUFF. ONE THOUSAND LETTERS OF HATE KAIL GO

OUT TO THE BAND VISION, WHO AT A RECENT SHOW AT THE ONLY CLUB IN NYC^ **° ^'°S

DECIDED THEY WERE TOO DAMN GOOD TO LOWER THEMSELVES TO PLAY SUCH A SMALL

VENUE TO SUCH FEW PEOPLE. AS FAR AS I AM CONCERNED I GOT TO GO HOKE

EARLY, BUT TO THE FEW PEOPLE WHO CAME TO SEE VISION I THINK A FEW WORDS

ON A PIECE OF PAPER EXPRESSING YOUR DISAPPOINTMENT IN THEM IS IN ORDER.

TO MAKE THIS LITTLE STORY WORSE THEY LEFT PETE, THEIR GUITARIST BEHIND

AT THE CLUB TO DO ALL THE EXPLAINING, I HOPE HE HAS THE SENSE TO QUIT

SUCH A GOD DAMNED LAKE BAND - SEND ALL HATE MAIL TO VISION C/0 DAVE

FRANKLIN ?01 MEADOW RD. BRIDGEWATER N. J. , 0880? ABOLISH ROCK STAR .*

ATTITUDES IN HARDCORE. SPEAKING OF ROCK STARS IN HARDCORE, IT SEEKS

SOKE OF THE 3IGGER MAJOR LABEL BANDS FEEL ABOVE BEING RIDICULED FOR

THEIR CHOICE TO SELL OUT AND GO ON TO BIGGER THINGS E.G. SICK OF IT ALL

KILLING TIME, AND REST IN PIECES. MEMBERS IN ALL THREE OF THESE BANDS

:IA.* AT ONE TIME OR ANOTHER CALLED VARIOUS FANZINE EDITORS THREATENING

HARM UPON THEM IF THEIR FANZINE IS NOT CLEANED UP OF ANTI -MAJOR LABEL

EDITORIALS, TALK ABOUT CENSORSHIP I CAN'T THINK OF A STRICTER FORM OF

IT THAN THREATENING VIOLENCE. MY QUESTION .IS HOW CAN ONE OF THESE BANDS

RAVE SIGNED TO A MAJOR LABEL (GOING AGAINST WHAT HARDCORE fiJO tgysAlS?)

THE GREEDY PROMOTER, THE BIG BUSINESSMAN, ETC. . .) AND NOT EXPECT SOKE SORT

OF 3ACKLASK??? CET A LIFE, PLAY TO YOUR AUDIENCE AS 'WE PLAY TO OURS

NO AMOUNT OF THREATS WILL PUT A STOP TO WHAT WE ARE DOING, ALL THAT

SAID AND DONE ENJOY ISSUE #2,

CHARLES MAGG

V STOP TO

CiU.m
INTEGRITY- IN CONTRAST OF "SIN 7"

VICTORY RECORDS
?0 30X 197
CLARENDON HILLS IL
6051^

MORE ANGRY KOSH CORE, THI TIME FROM NONE

OTHER THAU CLEVELAND. MUSIC MUCH IN THE

JU"GSATETAL VEIN, GEEZ I'KAFRAID TO GIVE
"HIS A 3AD REVIEW WITH LYRICS LIKE " BRINGING

IT BACK, FISTS OF TRUTH, BRINGING IT 3ACK
WRAPPING THAT CHAIN AROUND THEIR THROATS"
BUY IT, BUY IT OR THEY'LL KILL YOU THEN ME.

_ ._ -CHARLES

icne*
REDNECKS IN PAIN- GREASY GRANNY ...

7"

THRASHING MAD
C/0 DAVE WILENTZ
29PERRY ST
NY, NY 10014

GOOD 'AST HARDCORE FROM TENNESSEE HERE

6 THRASHERS GOOD PACKAGING NOT STRAYING

INTO GENERICISM. ALL DONE WITH A GOOD

SENSE OF HUMOR TO BOOT. LOOK FOR THEM AT

A3C NO RIO'S SOON «3- AND BUT THIS.
—CHARLEa

-



THE LOCAL THING

ABC NO RIO is where the majority of shows have been

going on of late in He-w York. The local bands nave

been plaving regularly, and recently punk gods_

POISON IDEA clayed. This sunaier some touring bands

Should be ceding through, which will be cool. Sadly,

the club will be closing some time this summer, but

something new will be started. The "Look at ajl =rhe

children nov" comp. is out featuring many bands from

the area. BORN AGAINST recently went intd the studio

and recorded a bunch of songs for various projects.

Two BORN AGAINST songs will appear on a one sidec /

that will be included in the next issue of DEAR JESUS

fanzine. INWARD MONITOR fanzine will be including

a three song flexidisc in issue #**. CITIZENS

ARREST. RORSCHACH, and BORN AGAINST will all record

a cover song for the flexi. The CITIZENS ARREST 7"

should be out by the tine this is out, on WAR jDANuE

records. BURN and SUPERTOUCK are both recording

soon on REVELATION records. RORSCHACH are going

to the studio very soon to record a full length LP

on VERMIFORM records. NUN RAPE have recorded *an

LP on DBF JAM records. They will be touring the

Orient in support of the new album, which will be out

in late June. The tour will include NUN RAPE, FASTER

PUSSY CAT, and REST IN PIECES. BAD TRIP and GO! will

be doing a cross country tour, after which GO!

break up. The 2nd GO! 7" should be out soon.

Tim Boiling Point's comp. is still in the works,

the LIFETIME records double 7" comp., featuring

both" east coast and west coast bands. CRASH DUTttTY

lust released a limited eight track cassette, but I

have nothing to play it on.... That's about it for

this time around, laxer. .. .,

ANTI SCHISM- ALL TKSIR WONEY STINKS CF DEATH ?"

MANIFEST SOUNDWORaS
1932 MAIN ST.
COLUMBIA S.C.
29201

I? V0U LIKK GOOD POLITICAL HARDCORE, YOU

WILL NO DOUBT LOVE THIS. I DO. THE VOCALIST

WAILS, SINGS AND KOANS THROUGH SIX THRAoHERS

DEALING WITH FORIEGN POLICY, NTJCLEAR WAR AND Thx. LIKE

3UY ^HIS BUY THIS BUY THIS ENOUGH SAID- CHARLES

MURDERS AMONG US- COMP 7"

VERMIFORM RECORDS
PO BOX 11^5 COOLER STATION "'

KTwi iutf6

ABSOLUTION SrAKT THIS OKE- OFF WITH POSSIBLY TH
THEIR BEST SONG YET ON' VINYL. LIFE'SBLCOD
THEN TEAR AND GRINIT.THROUGH.HUT.IAN POWER. NAUSEA
START OFF SIDE TWO .WITH "AM'UNRELENTLESS ASSAULT
OF ELECTRODES, ALTKCL'GH' AMY * S VOICE GRATES ME.

THEN TO END IT ALL'-dF 3QRN AGAINST WITH THEIR
BEAUTIFUL CLASSICAL.. NUMBER THE GOOD FATHER
ALL THIS AND AN ANTT- 'BIG' LABEL ESSAY WATCH YOUR ASS
BOYS S0ME30DY COULD 3E' AFTER YOU. LOOK OUT FORJXLLAP:

/ /. --v (t'}f -CHARLES
7"

will

as is

CARRY NATION-
WORKSHED

FACE TltE NATION

Two NO FOR AN ANSWER dudes, one Mr
dude, and one IN5TED guy pet together

and blast out some mighty furious

tunes. My only gripe is that it's

too short. More rage than NPAA could

muster up. but sometimes overly
simplistic. As always, nifty words

from the scholarly Dan O'Mahiny,

frills, just all out power.
-Nick

No

GO!- AND THE. TI ME IS NOW. , .

7"

NOO YAWK RLHK1DS

Raw hardcore with a slight NY style

type thing, but in no way falling

into stupid moshdome. Intelligent

lvrics (especially the epic like

••tree of life") from the infamous

Mike Bullshit, while maintaining

a humorous angle. "Holy Roller

eets my vote as one of the best

longs of the year. All this, and

it's done in a very do it yourself

manner, which is how

should be done.

fcV IE W$

$£M> US

"please!

BORN AGAINST, CITIZENS ARREST. CRACK,

SFAi The CORE In Pennsylvania U/21

—

Eight punk rock kids pile in station

wagon and travel a few hours to go see

cool bands. I now know where the middle

of nowhere is, Harrisburg Pa. Not much

of a turn out, mostly just people who came

with the bands. There was enough people

to have a really rockin* game of soccer in

the parking lot of the CORE. Anyway, BORN

AGAINST took the stage and played a pistol

hot set of mostly MISFITS covers. Vocalist

McPheeters botched the words to "London

Dunreon", but other than that they were

awesome. CITIZENS ARREST were up next,

CA blew away the local hicks with their

blend of grindcore and 50's rock. A record

is on the way from these hoys, and they

very well deserve it. The energy packed set

was capped off when bassist Joe bit the head

off a live squirrel! CRACK from Baltimore

were up. and they had a tough act to follow.

Some cool Sabbath type bits mixed with NY

style "mosh parts" that I found boring.

I think many people will like this, ]

reserve final judgement when I hear some

vinyl. Let's face it, SFA are the gods of

NY hardcore, unfortunately I'm an atheist.
-Nick

this shj.t

-Nick

HAYWIRE- PAINLESS STEEL ?•

NEMESIS

Jeez, more HAYWIRE shit, and I still
can't get enough. This live EP has

three songs from the "Private Hell" Lp,

and a new song called "Skin Diver",

which could be HAYWIRE'S best tune to

date. The sound quality is great,
something sometimes lacking on live

records. Recorde* on earthquake
Tuesday, so it is a must .have for all

record collectors -into stuff with
geological references. (Why the fuck

is Wemesis using the stupid Calvin
cartoon on recent releases, hasn't that

character suffered enough in hardcore.

Let it rest.) _ H;c^
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'it's (the NewYork hardcore
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Last issue we ran a special feature In which we asked several

local bassists about their role. The following piece came in too
late to be included but we felt it was too good to go
unpublished, so here It is.

NAME: Craig Setari

AGE: 20
BAND(S): Rest In Pieces, Agnostic Front

.: Guitar has always been the glamor Instrument of rock 'n roll

- so how did you get stuck playing the bass?

Well, my brother bought a bass from a friend and I started to

make noise on it, then I figured out how to play "N.I.B." by
Black Sabbath and I was hooked. I'd sit at home and learn how
to play songs I thought had interesting bass lines. There
seemed to be very few people who played bass that I knew and
I tried to play It as a more dominant instrument to be different.

Q: Do you think of the bass as primarily a rhythm instrument
(like drums) or as a melody Instrument (like guitar)?

I think you have to find a good balance between the two. Of
course the main idea is to hold a strong, ballsy rhythm, but I

like to add things to my playing that make it interesting and
more in the forefront than your average faceless bassline.

Basically I write songs with a busy, nervous sound to them.

C: What do you think of the stereotype that bass is the
"easiest" instrument?

I do think that when you have poor bass playing you can get

away with it, whereas bad guitar is totally noticeable and bad
drumming ruins the whole chemistry. With bad bass playing,

you can drown it in the mix and fall back on the old saying
"bass doesn't matter."

Q: Tell us about you equipment, effects, and so on.

I play an ESP with EMG pickups which I've had practically from
day one. It's got a great sound live, but it's too beat on to use

1 in the studio so I try to rent or borrow something I feel really

; comfortable with for studio work. Live I use pretty cheap strings

(O'Addario 105) because I go through them very quickly. In the
studio, I buy a bunch of expensive sets and see which sounds
best. I play through an Ampet SVT, I love the natural, warm
tube sound because it has a more rootsy feet to it. I also play

through an effect which is like my secret weapon, it almost
doubles my output.

*• H_ 4

*>/ ^

:CRAIG SETARI
tt * ^ m \ « ~ % ^

Talks About The Bass
* By Jim Testa
Jersey Beat Fanzine

Q: Do you play another instrument, and do you write songs?

I play a little guitar. My leads are lacking but I've got a pretty

strong rhythm. I would like to play drums and can hold a decent
beat but I never get the chance to practice. One instrument I

would love to learn is the sax, it has so much soul. I write

songs, not as often as I used to but I still put some out. I write

my own bass lines but if someone comes up with a good Idea,

I'll use it. The more input, the better.

Q: Can you remember the first song where you thought the

bass was the most important instrument?

"N.I.B.
-

really caught my ear. Practically anything by the Who
and early Iron Maiden. Steve Harris has glory. One of the

biggest influences on me was Danny Silber from Nuclear

Assault. He got me started and helped me not only with my
playing but taught me about the realities of a working band. I

also throw him much glory.

D1SGUST0M
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THE PUNK SCENE:

I can't imagine a bigger mess than New York's hardcore scene right now.

Drop a piece of crockery from about 4 feet onto a concrete floor and look at

it. See all the different fragements, all different sizes and shapes, all

scattered on the floor? If somebody took the time and patience they could

glue them all together into something useful and beautiful again, but no,

they're just gonna lie there, shards and pieces without form or direction.

That's the NY hardcore scene. First you got your basic underground

basement-show local band thing, championed by righteous dude Mike

Bullshit and the Bullshit Monthly Collective. They've been putting on cool

shows at ABC NO Rio down in the East Village (temporarily relocated to

Lismar Lounge during renovations at ABC, I was told), with $4 covers and 3

or 4 bands, lots of kids, and a little stand where they sell 7" records for $3
and fanzines and shit. Then you've got your "positive" kids, who are

straight edge and positive they're better than everybody else. Signed to

labels like Revelation and Schism (who run shitty, half-assed mail order

operations and don't send out promos so fanzines can review their stuff),

these kids can be distinguished by their short hair, baggy sweatshirts, shorts

(even in winter], and the fact that they all stand outside during shows when
anyone but another straightedge posi-core band is playing. Finally you've got

the bands that have been around for a while and have gotten sick and tired

of performing in basements for $4 shows and working day jobs their whole

lives. So these guys sign to some of the bigger labels (Hawker, Caroline, In-

Effect, etc) and try to actually earn a living from their music - which usually

earns them the instant enmity of the basement and the straight edge kids,

but an entre' into the more lucrative world of college-radio playlists and
national club tours.

SCATTERBRAIN - Here Comes Trouble (In-Effect)

Former members of Ludichrist who try loony lyrics and funky rhythms in lieu

of their hard metalcore sound of old. Funny in spots, derivative in others.

KILLING TIME - Brightside (In-Effect)

These guys used to be called Raw Deal, but had to change the name when

some British glam poser band copyrighted it first. They keep the killer

chunky metal riffs and brutal vocals of classic NY/HC (Agnostic Front etc )

alive, and then some. Great if you like that sound. Live, they throttle the

audience e with pitiless power-chord spew of hard riffs and pit bull vocals

delivered by the scariest piece of tatooed rough trade you d ever want to

meet.

WAR20NE - Warzone (Caroline)

Given how much I hate skinheads, I love the irony that this band -once the

self -acclaimed leader of the NY skinhead crew, now says they T6 not

hardcore anymore. But what is it? A mix of white funk, rap, and pretentious

MTV-metal cliches, often coupled to sincere but flatulently obvious lyrics

that read like high school newspaper editorials on child abuse and seit-

identity. Unlistenable. Also one of the ugliest bands in existence.

SUPERTOUCH - What Did We Learn 7" EP (Combined Effort)

Not a band 3-song EP, although given how long this band has been around,

this is kinda weak for their debut vinyl. They should have had an album out

long ago. Crunchy NY hardcore with slow mosh parts and very good lyrics.

Also these guys sing about getting dumped on by their girlfriends, which is a

step up from all those "buddy" songs the posi kids put out.

HELMET - "Born Annoying" 45 (Amphetamine Reptile)

Now here's a band ! could take home after a gig and fall in love with, -oveiy

ear-bleeding fuzz 'n feedback screech, just a total buffeting sonic assault in

the style of Nice Strong Arm or early Sonic Youth, fronted by one of the

dreamiest hunks in any NY band. Page Hamilton. Sit up close for their live

shows and when they ask for requests, yell " take your shirt off!

HELMET
.ij " J ip i WWW l
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SOMEONE: I think people change over time,

don't you ?

ME: Maybe, but not me, man, I got my head

on straight and I know where I'm goin<g

with my life.
SOMEONE: No, seriously, everyone, I mean

even you. Your not the same person you

were when I met you.

ME: Sure I am. I'm still me-;aren f t I?
SOMEONE: Not really. Remember when you

used to be into bike riding?

ME: I still am.
SOMEONE: Yeah, when was the last time yom

rode your bike anywhere ?

ME: I just haven't had the time lately,

thats all.
SOMEONE: How about anarchy...

ME: That was just a phase, you know.

SOMEONE: ... and the Dead Kennedys?

ME: I was just a stupid punk back then.

SOMEONE: And wnat are you know?
ME: Different,
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Raw Deal, what happened? On February 13 I
made a mistake. 1 paid $8 to see Killing Time. Or'-.

should I say to see their team of bouncers? I
got hit. kicked, and stepped-on by the "security".
If Killing .Time's argument is,"Vj e don't want our
equipment to get broken" then what the hell is a
"hardcore" band doing with a $?,000 amp head?:?

.

It makes those heavy metal solos sound so good!!
When Raw Deal started out they didn't have a team
of bouncers to "protect" their equipment. They
had normal amps, heads, "etc. , and everyone had* fun.
Now only the people who are "down" with them are
allowed to go off. I saw, their friends hittheir
equipment more than the people who paid to see
them and have fun. I dove and got hit by the
"security". If this is what hardcore has become
it's sad. '' - .•'--. . . \

It is also very coincidental that all this
sophisticated and expensive equipment came after
they signed to IN-EFFECT. I'm sure Iri-Effect also
paid for the 5* KILLING TIME banner hanging outside.
In-effect*s money poisoned Raw Deal and it's
slowly poisoning the scene. When my friend said,
"Hardcore sucks now" (which is 9?£ true) a
"bouncer", who is five times his size took it'"' ...' v;
upon himself to hit him. And when someone tried
to step in he threatened to hit him. in the face. , V
'Only the Strong Survive" i Only the Strong I'.ake ^
Koney. * These jokers' have made something good
into something pathetic. These macho "bouncers" r.

also had the balls to shove around a girl. E^en
the bouncers. at CB's were cooler than these guvS .

-
I don't have to pay $8 to get beat-up. V.'hen
Killing Time's set was--mercifullv at an end Anthony'
dedicated "Wall of Hate" to his team of "bouncers"',
v.'hat does that nmwn?~$g&$~: ->:•--.-. •• /",. -?'.

"hen Paw Deal first' changed their name I war f

reluctant to call them 'Killing Time. - Put now -• won't
call them Haw Deal. - This is not the same band. • —

AWDEA
RJ.P

The above- flyer was'passed out at the >/W"
Lismar Lounge on February 2**.' I thinks \S
that the flyer is "self explanatory. . Ifi.^,,-

;

any event Anthony Drago( Killing Time's.5^;"
drummer) showed up with one" of my flyers' ".

in hand. I don't know how he got hold of.
one, but hestarted asking questions. I-.
did not get to speak to;Drago, because I .;

was downstairs watching* SWIZ. From what
I heard Drago had some disparaging remarks
for. me. . Allegedly he said that whoever
made the flyer must*. be unintelligent.' I -..

care not to address "..that erroneous and"- -

''

moronic statement. It is my choice to
make a flyer, and if I think that another
^incident warrents the same- treatment I
will not hesitate to do it again. I still

sg^ss^S

.. .

do not unders tand why he would get so upset
about forty flyers passed out at a relatively
small show. But one must keep in mind that
there are three sides to this story i mine,
his, and the truth. And until- I hear a
better argument I will stand by these
allegations.

Brett Beach /
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THE
UNSTRAIGHT&NARROW

WELCCME TO 1990

Many seem Co Chink chat Che

presenC hardcore scene is no

more. Sure, Che scene has dwindLed

into a subscancially smaller

group of people buc is chis co

be considered bad? No, chis

is definitely noc bad. AIL Chac

I can see happening is chac Che

scene is now comprised of Che

only people who ever knew whac

our underground movement sym-

bolized. Those who found hard-

core a meecing place tor violence

or arway Co pick up wayward

chicks have gone astray, Chank

god.
For many people, Che concepc

of "straight-edge", which has

become exploiced and misused

by Coo many of Che wrong peopLe,

was someching Chac was caken ser-

iously. Those wichouc Che ability'

Co control Cheir ulcerior mocives

resorted Co abusing cheir bodies

with different forms of packaged

lies. Whether it be a 12 ounce or

a hit of acid. I personally chink

that ic is a sad alternative, but

1 recognize Che importance of a

persons right to do as they please

with cheir lives (as long as it

does noc involve hurting oChers).

Whac is really starting co bother

me is Chis. new philosophy Chac is

being conveyed by people who

once held greac faith in being

straight, it was conveyed through

their music, through their actions

and ideas. This new trend consists

of a righteous attitude that

says roughly, "now that I am
vegetarian I do not need to remain

scraighc-edge anymore- I can

drink beer and Cake drugs." These

being Che very ccncepCs Chat they

once outlawed. This is now phase

2 in their trend schedule. People

who have inherited this philosophy

have put Cheir fooC in their

mouths; I am here to poinc out

that this does not go unnoticed.

Remember when you yelled at those

who called you a conformist

for being straight, jumping on

a bandwagon or being trendy?

Rememoer vnen you calleu vcurself,

"straignt for life!" or even.

"nailed co Che XV you must feel

precty dumb now-huhf

Lee me interject an imoortant

poinc here. It is In no way hip
to betray your prior convictions,

I ask you one simple question-
WHY? give me one good solid reason

for aboandoning such mature
beliefs? [s there really anvching
to gain? I would like to know.

I'm sure you won't be able to defend

your new morality. . .maybe

somehow you can juscify your

hypocrisy (yeah, right).

Let us~Tcok~at"a specific person,

we will just refer to him as

HARDCORE SUPERSTAR #1. He used

to play in a Connecticut/ New

York based band chat was known

for it's straight-edge image.

In the photo in the lower right

you can see that HARDCORE SUPER-

STAR #1: wore his X with pride

on stage. This superscar was quoted

in Inward Monitor fanzine as

saying, 'To me, straight-edge

is like a personal philosophy

and a way of living your life.

That philosophy is actually one

of self control , and a sort of

pride in yourself , and that you

should take care of yourself

and not put substances in your

body that can harm, Imean if

you really need drugs to enjoy

yourself it's kind of lame

I don't to have to depend on

something for my livelyhood."

Needless to say. this Superscar

who has been called "a genius"

is involved with a variety ot

drugs. He is by no means an

addict, but still spends alot
: of time with these foreign
substances. This Superstar
who was once straight, then
vegetarian (and still is a

vegetarian-as though drugs and

animal rights share some correl-

ation! ) has now found that Che

next mature step is to drop

the straight - edge image.

Why would someone who condemned

ochers for Cheir pitiful life-

style now find that very life-

AUGHT IN THEDARKNESS

CITIZENS ARREST

style all the more enjoyable?

Tell me, WHY? Admittedly I

confess that I have known Hard-

core Superstar #1 for a long time

I still do associate with him

. and like him as a person, I just

find his new ideas hard to

'. ingest, especially when I see

him hurting himself, he may

take offence to this article,
' or shirk it with apathy but

Chat's irrelevant to me. I just

feel that this was something that

]
had to be said.

My goal here is noc co slander
anyones name buc simoly Co defend
my own. I will not be considered
an ouccast because although I am
a vegetarian I scill find ic
very important to remain straight
in all aspects of life possible.
I \(to*/ chere are many who'll
agree with me and chat ' s greac.-
I just want people to realize that
Che whole idea of being sCraight,
is someching noble and advantageous-
There are still many of us who
know right from wrong, and who
don't compromise their beliefs for
the sake of an artificial good
time.
If any of the people I have
menctoned feel offended by what I

have said feel free to Lee me know.
Did you chink it would go un-
noticed? Not by me. If agree wich
whac I have said let me know.
Also send me any info you can
on people(Hardcore Superstars)
who resemble Chis lifescyle.
In my next installment I hope
to present the views of chose
who I have called hypocricst unless
they are tongue tied).

PATRICK WINTER
1990

respond? write
3900 Greystone Avenue
Bronx New York 10463
Box 408

7- INCH E.P.
AVAILABLE IN MAY

FROM DRAW BLANK

RECORDS-
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In Peru, 70% of ail crimes report-

ed to the police are of women beaten

by their partners.

In the USA, a rape is committed every six minutes.

A study in the biggest slum of Bangkok, Thailand,

found that 50% of married women are beaten regularly.

In 1985, 54% of all murders in Austria were committed

in the family, with women and children constituting 90% of

the victims.

In one study in the barrios of Quito, Ecuador, more

than 80% of women interviewed had been beaten by their

nnrtners.

rig 1986 and '87, 18,000 cases of battering were re-

ported to the police in Sao Paulo, Brazil— Wendy pwfter?
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Black eyes caused by severe blows to the

back of the head. y
FIGURE 16.17
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GQ's swimsui.

GQ has no ;_.

pages of bare bOst ^o

very European view, with models on
topless beaches in the Caribbean and
Riviera," says editor in chief Arthur

Cooper. "We are a bit more sophisti-

cated than Sports Illustrated"

Why so overtly sexy? "It's a sexy

magazine. Our readers certainly

seem to enjoy it," Cooper says.

The only negative feedback GQ
gets, Cooper says, "comes from high

school librarian? and mothers of 14-

year-olds." His reply: "Those kids

shouldn't be reading this magazine."

'// The sexism flap doesn't faze the

models whose photos are the focus of

the controversy. From Barcelona,

Si's Masco reacts with surprise at the

suggestion of sexism. "No! I think it is

very nice. For me it is the same as

for fashion. It is a good thing for me.
I am very excited."

Says Inside Sports cover girl Julie

McCuIIough, "If women believe

(models) are sex objects, there is

freedom of choice. You don't have to

look at it"

But Freedman responds that mod-
els, suits and sex are part of a larger

picture.

"This is not just about models dis-

playing themselves for men. It is

about how this whole (sexist) atti-

tude permeates our culture. It af-

fects how the everyday woman feels

about herself and her body — and
that concerns me greatly."

Applebaum says he can see both

s

?
f sides of the issue. "I respect both

. . points of view. I can understand why
some women's groups are offended

by it. I must say personally my life

would not be seriously depleted if

there were no swimsuit issue."

On the other hand, "for all those

red-blooded American males wor-

ried if there is life after the Super

Bowl, the answer is yes. You can

come out of the postgame doldrums
with the swimsuit issue," Applebaum
says. - .._...,.. m
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So i was. working the door at ABC-NO-RIO, collecting the

measly $5 entrance requirement in exchange for the days' festivities. When

the person next in line;a squat, Tom ! haraish {*) -looking member of the

species, refused to ante up the fee, "I'm Ryan, from CHAIN" was all he kept

on muttering in a drug-like induced state, i asked the little runt what

hell his problem was & why he thought he should be exempt from paying.

"But I'm Ryan from CHAIN OF STRENGHT, dude!!" was the only explanation
forthcoming, a$ if by conjuring up this magical phrase, Valhalla itself

would open up -to admit him. By this time, i was ready to: a)gently escort

him out, into the path of the nearest taxicab.or, b) squash his scrawny

neck in a vice-grip. Unfortunately, the mere mention of the "C.O.S."

words had attracted a partisan crowd & one of its ranks was nothing less

than honored to pay for his hero's way into the club. All i could do was

grit my teeth & stand to the side, as he slithered his way through the tfOor

The/preceding story was not, i'd like to make clear, an attack
CHAIN per- s£. (Although i would not cry anytime soon if they were all to

throw themselves in front of an incoming bullet train) but rather, to highlight
a view shared by many people when it comes to relating to members of their
favorite bands. It seems a set of blinders automatically come up when
meeting a participant of that particular record or demo that you stayed up

way past midnight listening to. We put these people up on a pedestal and
its only natural, with the human race being basically flawed and full of

imperfections that some of these bandmembers will succumb to the adulation

and start acting as if they're entitled to certain privileges. This should
not be so, no matter how much you may like the band's work, that in no way
justifies surrendering one's identity in order to please somebody else.

i.'ve met many bands whose lyrics/music appear to be very unselfish
and dedicated. But in person, they turn out to be total assholes, polar
opoosites of the views they're supposedly spouting. Just the mere fact that
a person's in the limelight, DOES NOT entitle him or her any preordained
rights. In fact, we're the ones that put them where they're at, the least

that we can expect is not to be- used as pawns in their game. A good policy
to follow, is one of confronting your idols and demand that they live up
to what they say, if they never meant it in the first place; then they
should 'nt have conned you or me into believing otherwise.

This train of thought, of questioning people about living up
to the standards they oriqinally set for themselves, will do you well

for the rest of your life' or at least 'till the next batch of heroes cof

That Sam McPheeters, he wields words as weapons, the man is fucking nuts I tell you.

4MB
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CRITICISM

Is PRINTED MATTER another fanzine with frantic scribnlinar, and

useless ideas and opinions? Well, seeing that the media controls the

average person's right to Know the truth and distorts the "news" to

a group of slaughtered stories put into words, I find myself needing

to put together an alternative for other individuals to either become

inspired by, or angered by. That depends on your view of certain topics.

The choice is yours; but I am sixteen years of age and have already been

noted and disliked for my criticism of specific individuals, bands,

zines, and countless other things. To those who called me "critic

because of my non-regretted "cutting" things up, I hate to tell you, but

criticism goes both ways. Expressing my dislike or hate for something

is the same as my approval for something, as far as criticism goes. You,

too, are guilty of being critics for saying you like that which I don t.

Finally, I am no longer following your footsteps by speaking behind

one's back, but I'm printing it for the public to view. So, now you can

have a field day by telling all your acquaintances how much of a dick I

am for voicing my opinion and especially for writing it. If you can't

say what you feel openly, but only behind closed doors, then you are

just another lost prisoner in our country's silent majority to keep the

public quiet and complacent. You become mesmerized by society's thinking

of, "Just listen; don't speak". Just a reminder - if no one speaks, then

no one can listen. I also hope people won't hate others for mere philo-

sophy or opinion on something. Oh, if you are going to say you hate

someone for being too much of a critic, and behind their back, no doubt,

then don't try friendly conversation or an extended hand with suggested

aood intentions when in confrontation with the individual - STICK TO

YOUR BELIEFS! Can you understand that, Binky, and whoever else might

have conveniently badmouthed me but decided to play friendly in face-to-

face positions? Congratulations to those who stuck by their opinions of

me - whether good or bad. To end this page, I would like to make it

clear that PRINTED MATTER is a zine composed of Rob's opinions and my

own (very rarely do we oppose each other), interviews, and whatever else

may be in it. If you have any objections - good. Then you have a choice

to either not buy the zine or let us know by writing us at the following

addresses. Thanks for your tiine.

-CHRIS
"W. IW IM" - TT—
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THIS IS THE THIRD AXD LAST DEMO
HESE GUYS H.J.YE PUT OUT AND THIS

CHE SHOWS A LOT OF PROGRESSION
TOWARDS A" MORE MELODIC D.C. SOUND
REMINISCENT OF* EARLY DAG NASTY AND
DEADLINE .IF YDU LIXE THAT SORT OF TH
THEN CEFINATElt PICX THIS ONE U=

RECORDS 1

5MASHIN THROUGH f5
BILL AND RAY STRIKE BACX WITH
ANOTHER ISSUE OF S.T.AND'THEY JUST KEEP
ON GETTING BETTER ALL THE TIME. GOOD INTER
VIEWS WITH BORN AGAINST.THE HANACLED.HOGANS
HEROES AND MORE, GET THIS AND ADO SOME ME 1 *!?
TO YOUR LIFE. ~*&

S*\
J
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WAIT. I5LAMQ BASED LASLE,| CAN

OEAR JESUS *36.5
HILARIOUS, FUNNY,WITTY AND FULL OF
LOYE THAT PRETTY MUCH SUMS UP THIS HAVE SIZ"
ISSUE D.J. INTERVIEWS WITH SWIZ .BORN AGAINST
AND ORIGINAL COMICS BY JASON O.TOOL.DEF I VATL
NOT FOR THE HUMOURLESS.
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HEVS1NEWS1NEWS!
GO! IS ABOUT TO START RECORDING THIES
SECOND 7" AND WILL BE RELEASED ON EVACUATE
RECORDS, CITIZENS ARRE5TWILL NO LONGER BE DOING THIEft
7- CN DRAW BLANX RECORDS BUT ON WAR DANCE INSTEAD AND IT SHOULD BE
OUT BEFORE JUNE. YOU CAN EXPECT WAR DANCE TO RELEASE THE BORN AGAINST
7" AMONG OTHER THINGS IN THE NEAR RJTURE.THE MANACLED WILL BE RELEASING
A7*0H REBOUND REC0RD5VHICH IS DONE BY RYAN SYCORSKI AND SHOULD EE OUT
RESQNA-LY SOON. RORSCHACH ARE GOING TO START TO RECORD THIES 12" WHICH
WILL BE RELEASED ON NDNE OTHER THAN MIND SET RECORDS. THE LIFETIME COHP IS
SWINGING. INTO FJLL GEAR AND WILL FEATURE CITIZENS ARREST.THE MANACLED,THE
INFLATABLE CHILDREN , INFEST, RORSCHACH, ECRN AGA I NST, SLUDGE MIESTERS ANTIEM,
AND NEANDERTHA.LV WHO WILL EE RLEASIKS TH I ER T^CN SLAP A HAM WITHIN THE
NEXT FEW WEEKS ,1 WAS SENT AN ADVANCE COPY AND I CAM TELL YOU RIGHT NOW
IT'S FUCK 1 US PISSED. DN THE ZINE FRONT YOU CAN EXPECT NEW ISSUES FROM R I HT
TRASH WHICH WILL DE A SPLIT ISSUE WITH JUST LIES AXD WILL FEATURE INT'S
WITH BLAST, INFEST EXZTCITIZEMS ARREST, BORN AGAINSTAND OTHERS .A NEW ISSUE
Or EOtLING POINT SHOULD BE OUT SOON WITH INT'S WITH FUGAZY AND JUDGE-MIKE
BULLSHIT WILL BE D01KS AT LEAST CNE MORE 3SM WHICH HAPPENS TO BE THE MOST
INFORMATIVE ZISE IN K£w YORK. YOU COULD ALSO EXPECT TO SEE ISSUES FROM.

DEAR JESUS,BIG MOUTH, SMASHING THROUGH AND OTHERS. ABC -NO RIO IS A GREAT
PLACE TO HAVE SHOWS AND IF YOU DCMTKNCW THAT BYNOW YOU SHOULD GET YOURSELF „
ACQUAINTED WITH IT CAUSE IT REALLY IS GREAT.
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Tired of practicing hours on end in damp
basements, smelly garages,or over priced
Studios, and receiving little recognition?

Starting next issue, MINDSET will feature one page
band biographies. Yes, it's your chance to let people
know that your band is out there, and what you are all. about.
On an 8 1/2 • by 11" sheet of parchment put together
something depicting your band.. The only requirement is

\

that it be intelligent and creative. This will probably I

be a regular feature in our prolific publication, so get '

crackin'

.

\

1 K

KSc^xx^''

'

*"
' " I

ftrfe'

we now return to our regular scheduled fanzine,
already in progress...
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Injured

At the Lisnar Lounge on 2/24/90 my band
{(Rorschach) played. Before we started play-
ing "My War" Isaid to everybody "If any of

jyou fagcots want to sing this go ahead"
[and I played 1 guitar while several friends
sang the song.
After our set Mike B.S.

said that he' did not like
comment and asked me what I had me out* uy

it. I explained to Mike that Ivras just
joking with my friends and I had used faggot
in the same harmless way you would call a
friend an asshole , shithead, etc. I also said
that alot of it had to do with conditioning

approached me
the "faggot"
I had meant b

in society the word faggot is

with the same severity as Ni

"

whereas
treated
Sric and so on.

Since that talk with Mike I've d

of thinking. Kow can I be offended
wore! Nigger (Spic,etc.) and say fa

not

ne alot
at the
got_

without a second thought knowing that it is

just as offensive. Within that statement I !

found many (including myself and lots of
kids that wear "Fuck Racism" shirts and the
like) to be extremely hypocritical.
Think about it & "miff said

Keith
76 View Street
Bergenfield,KJ

07621

> Dear Ann Landers: Now it can be

told. The U.S. Army developed the

AIDS virus to curb the population ex-

;
plosion in Haiti and Africa and cut

down the number of sex perverts in

New York and San Francisco.

Eliminating- these- undesirables

I Will make it a better world. No sane

person will disagree. Right?-IM. Bril-

liant (Indiana)

Dear Indiana: U.R. NUTS. I wish

all the people who think like you would

>join hands and fall into the black hole

[of Calcutta, never to be heard from

again.
*

DJRUMMERTommyLee,
26, of heavy metal group

Motley Crue, was reported in

good conditiorvyesterday in

Yale-New Haven Hospital af-

ter he suffered a'mild con-

cussion. Lee fell to the floor

during concert Saturday

while swingingfrom a rope.
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its REAL owner was killed in it

•The animals (ab)used by McDonald's are bred and killed in the
most appalling cruel conditions. Their lives are short, their mkj "f^ntmUM
deaths bloody and barbaric. - A^T^s$PFm&il

McDeadly

VEAL: A CRUEL MEAL
"MILK-FED" VEAL: PAIN IN THE CRATE...POISON ON YOUR PLATE

Companies want you to believe that

testing products on animals may

somehow ensure their safety for human

use. But forcing liquid bleach down an

animal's throat is such a crude method of

testing that it has no human application.

Also, results vary widely from laboratory

to laboratory. The rabbit's suffering will

not help the child who swallows a bottle

of bleach at home. The fact is that

companies continue animal testing

because it may help protect them in court from

consumers harmed by these "safe" products.

Solitary Confinement
The veal crate is a wooden restraining

device that is the veal calfs permanent

home. It is so small (22" x 54") that the

calves cannot turn around or even He

down and stretch , and is the ultimate in

high-profit, confinement animal agricul-

ture. (1) Designed to prevent movement
(exercise), the crate does its job of atro-

phying the calves' muscles, thus produ-

cing tender "gourmet" veal.

BuyAFur
And Slip Into

Something Dead
Cruelty is one fashion

statement we can do without.

Join

MR
Washington, D.C. 20015

301-770-7444

To make "milk-fed" veal, young calves are chained by

the neck in crates measuring less than 2 feet wide.

They are fed a diet which is deficient in iron and

fiber, purposely designed to make the animals anemic.

It is also a diet laced with drugs---drugs which are

then passed on 10 unwary consumers.

peTA
Fight Against Vivisection

...AnimalsCarit

WAS rAAfcE:

$V AA||t.£

t^oVSV CONCEPT

^Wett n:.
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Are they the voice of angry youth rebelling against a system that doesn't
work, or just another generic posi-core straight edge outfit? Whether you
agree with their outspoken and radical viewpoints or not you must admit
that SPSAK OUT know exactly where they stand. This interview was very
enlightening, showing that this new breed of straight thinking bands has
added a fresh dimension in the hardcore genre. This interview was conducted
in Trent's basement after a long practice session. The entire band was

.

present.

DONNY- V0CA1S (16) TRENT- DRUMS (16)

SHAWN- BASS (15) EDWIN OUT- GUITAR (Ik)

MINDSET {MS)

MS i How long have you guys been together?

D i About three months now.

MS
i

What's the band's history?

D i Well, me and Ed both went to middle
school together, and sometimes we
would skate. I knew he had a guitar,
so I called him up and asked if he
wanted to start a band.

EDi At the time I was in HEADLOCK, but
they broke up so I started SPEAK OUTwith Donny,

D I" Edwin's brother knew this girl who's
cousin went to school with this kid
who's brother played drums, We couldn't
get that kid so we got Trent.

TR: I knew shawn through work we both

worked at Pathmark for a while.

SHi Yeah, that sucked.

MSi What bands were you guys in before

SPEAK OUT?

EDi I was in a band called DRAWBACK but

that name was cheesy so we changed

it to HEADLOCK. Donny played bass

for CLEAR THOUGHT for a while. Trent

was in DOUBLE ARM TAKEDOWN and this

is Shawn's first real band.

MS i What are your influences?

D i BOLD is the big one.

EDi Yeah we got the name of the band from

the BOLD lp, that's probably the best

record I've ever heard.

D i Yeah that record :is like what we are

striving for.

TRi Dont get us wrong we like a wide

variety of bands, everything from

RELEASE to UPFRONT.

EDi Basically we listen to RELEASE, REACT,

WIDE AWAKE. REFUSE, RELAPSE. INTENSITY,
- -- WALK PROUD, EVEN SCORE, COURAGE, INNER

STRENGTH, UP FRONT, SAY NO MORE, CHAIN,

INSTED, POSITIVE APPROACH, PROFOUND,

and BOLT THROWER, but only their 2nd

album.

continued neh ffibtr
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What about YOUTH OF TODAY?

Not really, not too much of the older
stuff.

TRt We listen to current straight edge
bands and our friends bands.

M3i So I guess you don't listen to SSD
or DYS?

B i No, like Trent said, we only like
straight edge bands.

•'

EDt Personally I've never heard those bands
but I've heard they are allright.

MSt It's fairly obvious you guys are *\.

straight edge how did you get into
it?

D i Well I never drank or anything so it

was natural for me to be straight edge.

TRi None of us ever drank or smoked plus
we all like the style of dress and
music that goes along with it. It's

a cool way to be yourself.

ED i It's the only way to live man, that's
why I always wear X's on my hands,
I've had X's on my hand for about 5

months straight now. I even wear them
when I sleep or go to church. I'll
always be truel

MS i Well we believe that religion itself
could be considered a drug how do you
stand on that?

EDi I disagree man, Jesus was straight
edge.

(Talk strays to whether Jesus christ
maintainedthe edge. We pick up an
hour and a half later,

)

D i That's how we all feel we'll always

be true

.

TRi Like UPFRONT says, 'I'll always be

straight as an arrow"

MSt You guys have a song called * The

Vegetarian Mosh" Are you guys vege-
tarians?

D : Well I was, but my dad made me stop.

SHt Yeah, that sucked.

Itbi None of us are vege-edge that song
is for the kids who are vegetarians.
When we play that we hope that all
kids who have the vedge- edge get on
the dance floor and mosh hard.

TRi Yeah it's basically like a song for
the vegetarians only.

D i It seems like an important thing to
have a song about so we did, meat *

eaters are welcome to dance to it
though.

MSt What do you think about the Hare Krana

in the hardcore scene?

D i Well I was a Kr.sna for a while, but
my dad made me stop.

Yeah, that sucked.

Hike the Krsna stuff, the beads, the
ponytail. etc... I've got every issue

of Razor's Edge fanzine. ^ ^

"That's how we all feel

we'll always be truer
-

-

EDi I think religion is cool. I go

to church, and when I do I always
wear black X's.
true when I pray

even

CohvuweD N€£ T PAirB^

tou alwatslied to C, HOSH tcl: ^ ?KE

truth. I *as TKSX& with what : thc;::k:

WAS YOU, THEN TCUft CREED SKINED ?KMt»H

I flj 1 1 I II I

MS i It seems just about all your
songs deal with straight edge,
are there any other topics you
may tackle in the future?

D i Well, I mean we're a straight
edge band, so writing songs
about the edge is our priorty.

EDi We'll always be true and we want
people to know it.

TRt Maybe it can rub off on some kids

who drink. It's a positive thing.
\

MS i You must admit that there are
equally relevant topics. Home-
lessness, aids, discrimination, etc.

tAi Well, yeah those things are O.K.

D i It's funny you should mention it,

because i'm working on some lyrics,

they are almost done in fact, that

deal with the homeless.

MSt That's cool that you're branching
out, what's the song about exactly?

D i Well, like alot of homeless people
drink and spend money on alcohol.
If they had the edge they could u*e

the money on a house or something.

MS i What do you guys think about racism?

ALLt FUCK RACISM!!

MSt MAny straight edge bands tend to
sound alike. What do you think
about that?

TRt It's the style man, it's based on
the edge. We all draw from each
other, then add our own style to

make it different.

EDt Like maybe one band will have a

fast part, then a mosh part, instead
of that we'll put the mosh part first

or use two fast parts, just real
diverse type stuff.
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D i It's stupid to say that all straight

edge bands sound the same. I ton'*

say that METALLICA sound like SLAYER,

it's all relevant.

MSt Yeah f but METALLICA and SLAYER don't

sound the same.

D t True, but what does that have to do

with straight edge.

EDi Those speed rae-ki heads, they have no

concept of the edge. I put up with

so much shitl I always wear big

fuckin' dark black X's on my hands,

even to school. Kids throw rocks at

me, make me lick the sidewalk, and
I've even been locked in a locker for

three days!

SHt Yeah, that sucked.

TRi Especially since we couldn't
play a show because we couldn't
find him,

EDi Yeah you see, I go through fuckin*

hell for the edge. I even wear X s

on my hands when I mow the lawn.

MSt Have you guys played any shows?

D i WE played a big straight edge

bash- on our friend's half pipe,

that was cool. We had people
rockin', we haven't really played
out yet.

MS i Who would you like to play with?

D i Probably REACT, CRIPPLED YOUTH, or
somebody like that. We really
wanted to play with BOLD, but they
broke up.

SHi Yeah, that sucked.

KSi CRIPPLED YOUTH and BOLD were the

same band.

D i Wow, it must have been tough being

in two bands at once

.

TRi I almost thought about the idea of
actually contemplating taking my own

life when BOLD broke up.

EDi I know I cried for like three hours,

I don't think any of us will recover.

D : It wftM lit* losing a great spiritual
leader or close family member.

EDi Both my parents were killed in a
horrid bumper car accident at a
local amusement park. I even wore
X's to the fuckin' funeral man.

I cried alot then, but not as much
as when BOLD broke up.

MS
i Any closing comments?

D : Be true!

TR: Hold strong*.

EDt I'll defend the edge for the rest
of my life. When i'm dead and
buried there will be X's on the

hands of my corpse

I

By the way, if anyone has the
white vinyl JUDGE album I'll give
them $250.00. Thanks for the
interviewl

MaHE
U/filCS

ONE BIG TEAM

SIDE BY SIDE OR AGAINST THE WALL

WE ARE ALWAYS STANDING TALL

GOT NO DRUGS TO BLIND OUR SIGHT

DEFENDING OUR FRIENDS BECAUSE WE

ARE RIGHT

IF YOU WANT UNITY IN OUR SCENE

THEN START TO ACT LIKE ONE BIG" TEAM

A POSITIVE MIND IS HOW TO START

FIND THE EDGE. IT'S IN YOUR HEART

dot*

L-Y^'
cS

POISON FREE YOUTH

STRAIGHT EDGE, STRAIGHT EDGE IS WHAT

I'LL BE

TRUE * TIL DEATH" AND POISON FREE

YOU ' WEAR AN X ON YOUR HAND

WHO DO YOU THINK YOUR FOOLIN' MAN

I WAS STA3BED IN THE BACK 'BY YOU ONCE

NOW BY KIND IS CLEAR AND YOUR A DUNCE

ALL

MY FRIENDS ARE HARD AND STRAIGHT

WHILE YOUR AS TOUGH AS A PAPER PLATE

I'M NOT SAYING FIGHTING IS COOL

BUT WHY ARE YOU AS STUBBORN AS A MULE

&to -.
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8700 WURZ3URG

WEST GERKANi"

I NAN? T
~ -°

•
"^ I "' '

ARTICLES CP FAITH- both 7"«

ASEXllALS-7"

C.Z.A.- lp

CX5TT1C C0NTX0L- onythinE
rcoxcKsisr-7-'

purrn- 1 h»t«' touriixo-7-
p?»P\-WBe. i»«- - >. '



RELEASE- 7"

inside odt- 7" daw

IBII TERROR- liv« T (hl**/«r««n)

AWAK5:7"

JUDCE- ?• 2nd NktM
! STAND DP-?T*«
'• AK7HBAX(uiO-7-

j
WISE AWAKE-?*

KIJtOB THREAT- live it buff h*ll

PRESSURE RELEASE- 7"

L-7-7- {!*»•?)

—— i *—
pittBBLL-7"

ikpac? ukit-7-

WELC0>2 TO ALBANY- comp

THE UNDEaD- verbal ibu«« 7"

crucial seem- -.-»•» ?-

eetcnd possession- teii uii he*rt ?*

sobering consequences- ?•

pagan babies- ?• _.

eeko t0leraice;7"

ranocs point- ?
SLIPKNOT- 7" («*)

INFEST/PHC-flexl .

ALL FOR OKI- V

RCigVi»i»ryr
^V^^ ^^^ ^

Sir. V- TJ j...
Fi»lC *r»? - 1* --
US! -^ 5tee it «*r t»M»f u
oi«j_ x *ri sbsolu^ely- I*

ISX- » «*«* * e- -* wc"*- *-" .. «
,,_,. .etioo- Tr*TJp«tf " * wr-fl- LP

vr«j itefw. Ffl- ** __ „
AccUsscV B.eJ«*tor»- SSTJI I*

ConaeaneC to £e*tn- lit

P CHRIST ON PARADE

'

THE FOLLOWING LIST IS A SET SALE

SOUNDS OF NATURE

&LUDICHRIST- nOACtJLATE DECEPTION

l

fkt SAND IN THE FACE -' • -

% RAW POWER - AFTER YOUR BRAIN

| WILD RIDERS OF BOARDS COMP (C.O.C. SEPTIC DEA^.

BLUE COVER)

IM FARTZ- WORLD FULL OF HATE

r
fc
LIFE SENTENCE-CIST LP)

Wfc W.D.C.- SMOKE SIGNALS

OF 1ST T

\

THESE ARE NOT MY RECORDS, BUT A FRIEND

OF KY BROTHER WANTS ME TO SELL THEM FOR |gj
MINOR^IHR*^- «««*

_.,

HIM. FIRST REASONABLE BID ON ANY OP |,f« £.0* HEAD - ,

THESE RECORDS WILL BE ACCEPTED.

THIS IS NOT AN AUCTION'!!! SEND OFFERS

TO CHARLES MAGGIO

305 HAYWOOD DR.

PARAKUS, N.J.

07652

PLEASE ENCLOSE S.A.S.E. IF YOU WISH

TO KNOW IF YOUR OFFER HAS BEEN REFUSED

EL-

Jagerstrake 19
!$»[. 3150 reine
•w\ West Germany

;0)| Tel.: 0517V 5 76 34

m\£« —
1 fe^fi^(frig

1

1

i

i

HftVF

— T
Sry=»ster ( colored war )

KFD- I*ib E7
Hllk Itmc 7

7 Poo- E?
7 Mot.- n«xi
(k-or.ice:
kt{i::^( a=;:
Jerry' Lie*'
SFUtt 3"221E!
Cnsia c' S-.rer.pr.-; 7"
Sick of i*. t;; 7- ( *-rst pressicr )
MtulAooi cr Skints - Seccci cczicc. 7"
MfttiSa-st Ssjitityr 7-

, Stitwy- cucsi* 7"

]

Hornic Angel 7>
1 Caster* 7- [ blue . rreen . yellow W«> )

Kin; o»tr *- ?ro-»e Ej

! KUUintM E?
[
Blut . Eisec- FleiscJ. relit 7»(u— Cm.)
B*i Brsins- CuicK t»*e over { Sootier 1

I'stale Bektfc/ SOS- Hk:
Kltcr rsr-«at- D»=o*- 't' f joctleg )
£»: ntllciori- 5 socr ioctitc
Scli 7" lcr?le w.«
ireje<-. J - aeotief
"^etr rtn-CT- Live EJ
Ciec iumic- 'Ac ttllie- K»rilyo 7- (EoCleg)
Tiiri*..- Tioltet Wcrlc 7"
f.isritB- ;-cirt 7"
D-CKies- tc- cr SXfbl evt er sindTT, Sootiti)
£»c Eri:ns- ?»y tc Cua (,£ooti«i)
K^.rit.- ; Ki-u rrcr s*U ( tortus >

Xmtta ci Tddsj- Csr. t close ay eyes 7"
?ups:j- tTineii»n liTiie Hft L* fc««*Vj

Extr«»e tiolse Terror- 'live iootlejlP
Jingo ;- Lunca - C-ursec E«rti; 12'

Vicious Circle/ 7cuti Eri£*oe Srli*. 1? .

1 TVO RECORDS H/OXE SLEEVE) '
, ^"^1 --*

^

I

|
I
jft^t JUl»« . ticking

; Heat in reacs- Hj .-.;( LI
' Cro }Ugs- 10 icch Eoctltg
Cro ftagf- Live Beoticc
XOStt cT To3*v. Ll»e in Tlenns Sw*» **
£»i StllEicr.- LiTt lc Lyceut [ Res )

W S.C.B.- LlTe in Etrc?e E7- 9 sonf E? " '

£S IwcosTrol- 6 ioc[ Ecotlejl*
Ce«rcae=: Inue- n=«le p^**.lT t«»rf«i«

•
: ?•»

r —'
'

_ .

ACHOSTIC EMTi"- U5ITE) 5MODT0XICI!UL SPICULE ?H?OUCK E?E)

CAPITOL PCiaSHKETra^ STAGE DITE RECCROS /t • - _

U«A1I waste

A.O.D.- LTT'S BAHBE3CE (05I3T^AL 1ST PRESS)

KS3ATIYZ APPROACH- (RED LABEL)

WAAZOffl- L.2.S. CREW (ttt PRESS) . . .- ,
-

OffEMIEM - I KATE JTrSELP/BAD TiyZS ^

ISFITS- HAXXOVEEV (ORICXMAL)

xisriTs- fficK? or the iitim dead (orioisal tvo records */oxe sleeve)

nan pics t r .--

ILL REPOTE <» nZEYE)

HO PRAim-TKE E.P. _-_

«W)R tXKXT- SALAD DATS

THE VAROKERS- THE VaRUKEAS

CKEsTOTHSRAPT -.--

CHRIST Oft PARADE- ISH'T LIPE A DREAK

n5Al WAR!H!C

SOCIAL SPIT - :
"^ -'

DOH'T !« i90 SLEEVE} v -

iHrERm-tcERxurr)

BOOK A«D THE LECtOH OP DOOM- KILL IOMBIES

RMOOt SAMJWICH- SDCKCESS POOL

STUPIDS- YIOLOT HBH

HALP LIPE - em THE tHIPE

BBOKEI* BOHES- 1985 (PALLOUT RECORDS)

DISCHARCE

DISCHARCE-PTCHT SACK

HEAD CLEAMER- THE IHTEC7I0:J G.lOrfS E.P.

EEi-IT'S A SEAUTIHIL PEELISC

CANCEROUS CROXTH- TODAT'3 3CCIETT

EDI7M KASSET- SIS GIRL'S DON'T CM
PSYCHO- 6S0HC E.P. SOH CP 9 SOftC E.P.

IKPCLSE SLA-fSLACCHTES- 3URS QXZ rtAKZa AMD NUXE IT

A.O.D. - A NICE SOW I* TSE KEY OP

j&\ FajR.' L^ u " "»"""

S CAPITAL PUNISHMENT - SLUM WITH A VIEW

'

F.O.D.- SHATTER YOUR DAY

THE BURNT - WHERE'S MY HEAD

A O.D.- HUMUNGOUS FUNGUS AKONGUS

BAD BRAINS - ROCK FOR LIGHT

zj CRO MAGS- AGE OF QUARREL

B A D. - WACKY HI JIKXS OF

I MINOR THREAT -_0UTJFJTEP(DARX
BLUE BAND)

^^THE VARUXERS- ONE STRUGGLE ONE FIGHT

B.P.- DRAFT BEER... NOT ME

GOERN^ENT ISSUE- JOY HIDE

WE *0N*? BE YOUR FUCKING POOR- COMP
t

AGNOSTIC FRONT- CAUSE FOR ALARM

UTTERRAW PO'.tfER

,.

t i"U-<^

F.S-.'S-OO *E REALLY 'ATT CO KURT TOO

zcvtzrrzr? issue- 3crcc?c STABB

»«utae<ssr issue- [xv: ex» tusz *st sc

SCREAMS FRO" TK

-"'" *
~-

v

rifctf*

-

L~**~**v—

CHARLES. KAGGIO

305*''HAYW00D DR.

PARAMUS, N.J.

07652 __
$

k?*l

tern

HI
S, '.y-p-"

< ^

c^ s:^s 1 is trrsxoxsi

i/'
12-s

.rw,

0B? . y
lUOe tie will/ .- Aietlc vorld 7"

-crltf stilus 7"

tcacecoects
.--:Dcubie C 7

Ksi Tat T*r:i- btciLUse til? luckmc
{Krai Tb* Pretie- duilt? i«ce 7"

jfi(C» Nuclear Crsyocs- >MW leu 7" - _.»;'£'
-ic*/ re»f»n country 7-rt/-1;^

g|J3 ^ 7 "s ON A 12
Co,,. 7-

— ... s - fm&im
VERBAL ABUSE - JUST AN AMERICAN BAND '

-' '

t$83sB&
CAPITOL PUNISHMENT - WHEN PUSH COMES TO SH0Ve! ;^5^

33 "

fC» |.ud«*r Ci

5? ShAtteree

mQ San 5'- en in^B^inf 7"

«5/,> sspe- 7-

*«fc B»t *>*s Tiec./ Tfeis is no.

BM CSCL- kUtsirri stans 7"

K| Hack hWIMS B*t>l- rotenti»l Suielde 7"

jMift I^sceodents- Ps.t'7"
5T^*; ::;:.K;r.,- is fr««t- Co=j.. 7"

fS Septic Lettn- Eurls.1 7"
>'! tseili Unrest- M**itf. roos -cr you 7

>£a.C2.- L«t'« bsrSe;ue 7"

(? Articles cr rsitc- *»it 1"

in Articles cr Tsitl- ClTe Css-iucs 7"

£ Lret Vcne- L*«rit£/ OEI nittt itAr.d 7"

I topiiu toust 7"

t 2rt*u Vutt 7
R Eecros- 12 3! 7"
3 t«crt>»- Ses DriTt 7-

(5 tiolett CbUtttC T
Scsecsrc'i iAc;- EioodLust T
urecxicc Crew 7" ' - _ i.r?

Co»em=wct Issue- ft*X» »n iTit:i 7

Toxin Entr? 7"

Tucks- Sylit ir
- r'-is:- lapessitlt 7"

fej$. DISCHARGE- NEVER AGAIN

S DRI- DIRTY ROTTEN LP

(NOT 1st PRESS)

grew AGNOSTIC FRONTli
fee

'

^.^ BOSTON NOT LA

VICTIM IN PAIN ( ORIGINAL RAT CAG1

HEAR NOTHING ....DISCHARGE

§•££ M.D.C. -MILLIONS OF DEAD COPS

KINOR THREAT- PILLER 7"

WNOR THREAT- IN Kt EYES 7*

BA.TTALXION OP SAIHTS- PICKTIW BOYS EP

ANTIDOTE- TH03 SKALL...7"

SSD_ KIDS... (ORIS)

SSD- GET IT AWAI

DYS- BROTHERHOOD

TOREK ENTRY- 7*

CAUSE POE ALARK 7' (ORIS)

AGNOSTIC PROHT- UNITED BLOODiOBIG)

CONDEKHED TO DEATH 7"

NEON CHRIST 7"

SONS OP ISHKAEL- KATSEED HARDCORE T 1ST PR.

YOUTH YOUTH YOUTH-SIR LP OKK.

CRDCIPH-l»t LP

YOUTH OP TODAY- BREaX... 1ST PRESS ¥ISH VELL

MEGATTVE APPROACH 7"

HEGAIITE APPROACH- TIED DOWN (GREEN COVER}'

OLE KREBEEH cOW AND BEER 7'

NIKILISTICS-f #

YDI7- "
.

YOUTH BRIGADE SOUND AND PUEY (BOTH PRESS.)

L SEVEN 7- (TOUCKsOO)

BL'AST POWER... (WISH *ELL)

SEPTIC DSATH-BURIAi T
SEPTIC DEATH- HOW THAT... 1*

UNITY 7* •

TIOLEHT CHILDREN 7"

CLEANSE THE 1ACTERXA- (WITH EXTRA LP)

IRON CROSSJUTES 7*

IRON CROSS - SKINHEAD GLORT 7*

\ PERSONALITY CRISIS LP

DEEP WOUND T
*rticl«s of Imlth WAIT 7"

AOP- WHAT «E WANT.. 7"

I AOP- IN THIS UPS LP

§f POISON IDEA- PICK YOUR KING 7" (CLEAR VIHY1

BAD RSLISION- SUPPER

BAD RELIGION- NO CONTROL

BAD RELIGION- HOW COULD HELL... LP

Mm

-

** UNIFORM CHOICE- SCREAMING FOR CHANGE ( 1ST PRESS NO POSTER)m
Egg VER3AL ASSAULT - LEARN

|c^, AGNOSTIC FRONT- LIBERTY AND JUSTICE FOR ALL

Eli C.O.C- ANIMOSITY

r jg^ NEGATIVE FX -

p|}/CLSANSS THE BACTERIA COMP.

BAD RELIGION 7*

SHEER TERROR LP

POISON IDEA- RECORD COLLECTORS (RED!

PHC LP

TOOTH AND NAIL COKP LP

COC -6S0NOS VJTH KIKE

C9C TECHNOCRACY

CHRIST OH PARADE AVARICE 7-

CKRI5T ON PARADE-SOUNDS OP NATURE BP^'cii.

SAXHArN-NOVEMBER ... (WIIHLnilCS) j-jr^
tJUOUDI -UHH01Y PASSION (TAN COVE?.) j&$>j
POUR WALLS PALLIHC 7"

URBAJl WASTE .»• ,^-K^rSSsSiS



m 1

#S

®a

sff*ws ens- is nas... (

PKEXTE- LARD of THS LOST

Wni!- CUTLTT PICK

kjupt- ohwployed ?*

M park IP (WITH LIWCS)
3QK- uxBcn
AKZ3IX- ARTTHIFG

HERESY- aKYTHIKO

Aimsier ?*s

ru's cii por cmzsT
ICOKS 02 ?iL7h ALL

IttCROS CONQUEST LP \

BUS KENHEDYS- CITE HE CORTTHJIIEHCE

.

KEATKEH CUPPLED CHLDUM T
KEATXEN- WAl Of Da SWtMlKES
kelvins- lp *» fs7~
•MR WITHOUT 1 PICE 7"S

OPERATION ITT lp

LUKCHttAT/HSSIOJI IMPOSSIBLE 7*

YOUTH BRIGADE WHAT PRICE 7'

STATr- HO ILLUSIONS 7*

KDC CXICXZH SQUAWK?-

SUICIDAL TENDENCIES 1ST LP

CIRCLE JERKS AST LP
AGWOSTIC PWKT VICTIM IS PUB CASS

(HA7 CASE}

DO II

Ifn
toil

V

-HENRY HOLLLTO

BAD BRAINS- pay to cue 7" (ori(

EVEN WORSE- r-.ui* or rat 7*

HUXANS nOH tUn> jad*d h««rt/-b*Or life ••

AWAKE- billifi T py_

INMER STRENGTH- tin* Spt r*ality 7*

RELEASE- T #683 . _
OUTBURST ?' (BLACK) .

DARE TO DEPK- 7" # 19/500
KSXTU. DECAY- and of tha road 7*

THE SPECIAL A.X.A LIYE- 2T0KE RECORDS

SOBERING CONSEQUENCES- 7-

SLaP OP REaLITT- tNIt lnaii)* ?•

positive approach- 7*

patsack- 7" : „ .. -?•

AKTI TKW- 7-

UTCDEAD- IT'S CORRUPTION 7'

ANTI NOWHERE LEAGUE- _i hit* people

UNHOLY ALLIANCE- ?•"

UPPERHAND-?- #12*/5O0
WALK PROUD- 7~-2.n& mm
0P1O tolerance- 7"

IKACES- r-n.-i »-, real- ?*

KO PCS A* AICSWER- 7" 2nd prtti

ABSOLUTION 7- int)
PI—BULL- 7"

JPA- blatcni loealiaa 7*

SIDE BY SIDE- 7* 2nd praaa

WaRSOK- 7- (blue Uttna)
HAL* 07? - SCEP •}•

KE3A7IYI ELEKErfT- T
PAXOOS CHEESE CAKE- T
IXKORAL DISCIPLINE- ?' (itt prime]

GLEE CLOT- 7"

DESPE.tATE KINDS- aehanc*...7"

NOISE PROS NOWKERE- cotp (kmt atAt*

Bodem induatry, boi1*c birth, urjen youth)
B3 JOE-RESCUE PROK ADVENTURE TEAK HQ
BOLD/YOT coKpact disc
VERBAL ASSAULT- tiny *lajlt« 7-

fA 1 DCCOY STYLE- The la«t lmuch lp

1 KINOR THREAT-2 7' on 12* blue covir

ISICK OP IT ALL- lp

.'"..I NOR THREAT- out of atip blue band
' AGNOSTIC PHONY- V.l.P. cOBbat praaa

» I EURPKT'S LAW-lat lp (grim)

^ .- UniPORX CHOICE -a taring into th* aun

J / 2*-7 sin- an ip
'"*

( JAKE"S ADDICTIOK- lp

j

KORPHT'S UW- back... (claar)

KOCAJt'S HEROES- built to lut(orif)

|
PRONG- forei fid [ In tffict)

VERBAL ABUSE- rocli'your li»ar lp

RED BERET- flrat iapriaaioa -

JPA- »ad cardan tp

DOH? NO- incitm th* riot lp

W3CT1 PLA&- third atriki lp

S.C.D.- tpaak aniliah lp

JPA- LIVE IsWtour
ANGELIC OPSTARTS- riamon why lp

DRSAJ* WASTE- lp on Ml city

DICKIES- Incradlbl* ahrititint (y*U
[yillew Tinyl)

WAR20HE- DOK'T PORGET.. (lat prtaa)

BAD BRAIItS- rock for li(ht lp
(•hit* »inyl wAyri

DICKIES- whit. Tinyl 10" .-

THE CLASH- black =arktt 10-

mm &15&S3
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! a: ZEN
A LIGHT IN THEDARKNESS

i

t-—: - --------:r-^—

kip **&•"?"'
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I^ts DFPS digital fanzine

preservation

society

*>*,

punk fi""'#ief

hatdco«
e*"

y/0/ straight edge
e"ce

thrash
™*

wffi^a/iine'ii'/o'tjeoe*/...


